Los Angeles City College – EOC
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COVID-19
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3/24/2020

Management Section
President
Mary Gallagher

Assistant Incident Director
First: Dean, Student Life (IDWG7)
A. Andriassian
Alt: Vacant

Incident Director
First: VP Academic Affairs
J. Lancaster
Alt: VP Student Services
R. Smith

Scribe
Academic Affairs, Admin. Secretary
M. Rodriguez

Liaison Officer
First: Dean, Counseling
D. Yamanishi
Alt: Dean, CTE (IDWG4)
A. Rivera-figueroa

Public Information Officer
First: Public Relations Manager
S. Engle
Alt 1: Dean, Liberal Arts (IDWG1)
C. Kozeracki
Alt 2: Dean Non Credit (IDWG6)
A. Ramirez

Operations Section
Coordinator
First: Director, College Facilities
K. Harrington
Alt: Vacant

Security
First: Campus Sherrifff

Communications
First: Sr. Computer & Network Specialist (Day)
V. Huong
Alt: Sr. Computer & Network Specialist (Night)
M. Haproff

Buildings & Utilities
First: General Foreman
M. Sundy
Alt: Lead HVAC
M. Garcia

Planning Section
Coordinator
First: Dean, Inst. Effectiveness (IDWG5)
A. Badalyan
Alt 1: Associate Dean, Curr& Pathways
D. Wanner
Alt 2: Dean, EOPS
S. Lagarde Porche

Situation Status
First: Dean, STEM (IDWG2)
T. Day
Alt: Dean, Student Access
J. Villar

Scribe
Student Services, Admin. Secretary
C. Ahorn

Supply & Purchasing
First: Procurement Technician
S. Elizarragas

Finance/Logistics Section
Coordinator
First: VP Administrative Services
J. Reeves
Alt 1: Assoc. VP, Admin Services
A. Jam
Alt 2: College Store Manager
C. O'Connor

Human Resources
First: Sr. Personnel Technician
A. Boyadzhyan
Alt: Payroll Assistant
N. Sargasian

Accounting
First: Senior Accountant
M. Kyan
Alt: Accountant
N. Chui